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P. and Spy' Plata 

Times that said that telephone 
calls linked to Mr. Segretti had 
been made to an official named 
in the Watergate bugging case, 
to the White House, and to 
Mr. Chapin. 

Mr. Ziegler treated The 
Times more gently than he had 
The Post, but left the clear 
ompression that . he did not 
think much of the article. "I 
have no way of knowing how 

the elleged conspiracy is per- The Times received its infor-
ceived by most of the public mation, or the accuracy of it," 
as a, distant and even ama- ate: said is part. 
teurish intrigue far removed i 	ISAYDenial of Link 
from 1the Oval Office, and thus 
a denial or even discussion of 
the charges by the White House 
wouldizive those charges unde-
serve4 visibility and currency. 

The second assumption is that 
the pliblic — softened:  up by 
three •years of speeches from 
Vice President Agnew — has 
less than total confidence that 
what it reads and hears 
particularly in the so-called 
Eastern or "Establishment" 
media — is true and )sndis-
torte& by political prejp'dice. 
Hence, the recent Administra-
tion attacks on The Washing-
ton Post, which has been giv-
ing the corruption allegations 
front-page treatment. 

Techniques Revealed 
The techniques that flow 

from these assumptiOns were' 
revealed two days ago after 
suggestions in The Post—and 

tionfs recent counterattack to 
charges that some of President 

publican campaign director, de- 
Nixon's assistants created or at scribed the allegations as "hear-
least condoned a network of 
political espionage and disrup-
tion .has been to denounce the 
charges and the newspapers 
that print them without ex-

plicitly discussing 

News 
or denying them.. 
Behind this strat-

Analysis egy lie two as occurred this _morning when 
umptions that tell Mr. Ziegler was asked about 
much about the 

Administration's perceptions of an article in The New York 
the voters and the newspapers 
that'sOrve them. Judging by re-
cent , interviews with Mr. 
Nixon's aides, these assump-
tions seem to be widely shared 
in hie inner. circle. 

The first is that the President 
himself has yet to be directly 
linked-4nd is not likely to be 
so linked—to any of the alle-
gations of wrongdoing. At the 
moment, the White House feels, 
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 18—!White House press secretary,. 
The .essence of the Administra- 

say" and "guilt by association" 
and condemned The Post as, 
in effect, a willing agent' of the 
McGovern campaign: But 
neither man further discussed 
or flatly denied the allegations. 

A variation on the technique 

and Clark MacGregor, the Re- 

''h  In 	
' 

ad iktion the pre'ss secre- 
tary asserted, "no on here at 
the White House directed" ac-
tivities involving "sabotage, 
spying. espionagk! T

cl 	
's sound- 

ed ed like 'the. di 	of 'link be- 
tween Nr.. ":911apin ":,,iicl Mr. 
Segretti that Mr. Ziegler had 
refused to _'f Fish two days. 

I newsmen asked 
separate occa-

his , jpa;  1 g whether he 
ti? dg 	qtly a hapin- 

link, he refuse to do 
ed, at one point, e said 

he do. not intend to go beyond 
"my position which was offered 
to van the other day." i 

The object of all this inquiry 
—M;.:Chapi,n himself—is known 

to aa wellIiked by most 'news-
men coveritig the White house. 
He is candid and friendlr,' and 
he is an obedient and ',loyal 

t'l junior staff man. 	.- 
assertiOns in Time magazine-1, However, Mr. Chapin haS not 
that Dwight L. Chapin, Mr. vnade hiniself available, anSwer- 
Nixon'appointments secretary,IPg all fluestions with 	"no 
and G rdon Strachan; an aide; 4idential Assistnt H. R.1 °-mmen-V' Repeated regruests 
to Pre to senior White House aides to 
Haldern#n, had reerui4Fi Don- set forth the full story, as they 
ald H. Segretti, a 31-year-old 1 see it. have gone unanswered. 

le44'Ves th field to Mr. lawyer4o organize a campaign This 
of dishiPtion and distortion. 	Ziegler, `who ' ears increas- 

Both "Ronald L. Ziegler, the ingly uncomfortable with ques- 
	 i  tions about Mr. Chapin and Mr. 

go. But 
im on t 

sions 
mea 
Segre 
so; iii  

Segretti. 
stvil 961 els- 110iJ 	- ,,Iffurma Tactic,-01 

At the moment, the White 
House spokesmen's principal 
tactic seems to be to create 
the impression, arid have the 
public believe, that the charges 
of espionage are no more than 
stories printed in newspapers—
and not very reliable news-
papers at that. 

"Do you know why we're not 
uptight about the press and the 
espionage business?" one White 
House aide—not Mr. Zieiler-
asked _rhetorically the 'other 
day. "Because we believe that 
the public believes that the 
Eastern press really is what 
Agnew said it was—elitist, • 
anti-Nixon, and ultimately pro-
McGovern." 

The ironey is that Mr. Agnew 
himself has adopted a lo* pro-
file and is saying little about 
the press. But his allies in the 
White House freely adm'ist that 
the seedvaf suspicion he sowed 
in times past are bearing fruit 
today. 


